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Two ultra hot erotic short stories featuring
M/F, F/F and group scenes. Excerpt from
Her First Rodeo: The foursome left the bar
and walked out to the parking lot. There
was the black and gold RV, large enough
to haul a touring rock band. ?They climbed
inside and were greeted with plush
wall-to-wall carpet, two queen sized beds
and all the amenities of a three-bedroom
home.
Yall ready to cowgirl up?
chuckled Treat as he handed them beers
from the refrigerator and the other, Glenn,
turned on the CD player. The two couples
began to dance as the slow romantic
country song came on. Amy and Barbara
pressed against their cowboys, feeling
their hard chests against their tits and the
rough calluses of the mens hands through
their thin blouses. Barbara looked over to
see Amy and Treat already kissing. She
had seen her friend make out with a guy
before but it had never really turned her on.
Tonight seemed different. Barbara could
feel her nipples grow hard from rubbing
against Glenns chest and her clit throb
from the friction caused by his crotch
pressing against it. She looked up into his
face and he lifted his hat back from his
forehead to kiss her. Barbara felt his
mustache tickle her upper lip and
immediately thought what that must feel
like between her legs. Embarrassed at how
horny she had become, she blushed, which
made Glenn laugh. Dont tell me youre shy
about a little kiss. he said, running his
hands lower till they reached the bottom of
her delectable ass which he then cupped
and squeezed.
She shivered at the
sensation of his rough hands against the
tender flesh of her bottom even through the
denim fabric of her jeans. She wiggled in
closer to him and without thinking, threw
her arms around his neck and opened her
mouth to receive his tongue. She mashed
her breasts and pussy against his body
while he continued to hold her tightly by
the ass. Without speaking, the four of them
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moved to the bed. Glenn and Treat lay on
either side behind Amy and Barbara who
faced each other. Pressing their hard cocks
against the girls asses, they leaned on their
sides, propping themselves up with one
elbow and unbuttoning the womens
blouses in front of them with the other.
Barbara and Amy giggled as callused
fingers reached inside their bras and played
with their nipples, now erect and standing
straight out at attention. Rub those titties
together now Treat hoarsely whispered.
The two girls had never fooled around with
each other before, but this was the night to
try new things.
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